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The Minister for Railways: With all his
virtue, he charges twice as much here.

Mr. LINDSAY: What I have said previ-
ously on this subject I am prepared to re-
peat now. I was, in the Eastern States with
Mr. Sam Mc~ay for two days going through
his works. He questioned me about the
la-o'sJbilitive of wheat Iprailfltiohi in Western
Australia. 1 then told him, and I am pre-
paltil now to nwiiitili i, (hat tile firul could
sell more machines in 'Western Australia
than in all the rest of Australia. M1r. McKay
agreed with me, Raving "I will go over to
Western Australia, and if I can get the same
conditions I will start the making"-not the
assembling, it is to be noted -"of machines
there." When he came over here to consult,"
a imvetialg of the metropolitan council of
the A.L.P. told him, "You can not have piece-
work." His reply was, "If I cannot have
piecework here, I will not start at all." The
Minister for Railways says Air. McKay has
piecework in the East. Of course he has.
lHad he been allowed to institute the piece-
work system in Western Australia, the
farmers of Western Australia would have
derived the advantages I have indicated.
They would have been saved the cost of
assembling- in the Eastern States, the cost of
freighbt from thle East to Western Aiistralia,
;Ziul the cost of rcas.eiiihliiug here. The
mat-hines would have cci~t thin fully 10 per
cent. less than they are costing to-day. L~et
me illustrate the difference by quoting
fig-'ures. In 'Alelhourne a reaper and har-
vester of 10 feet costs £C170. I n Perth the
same machine costs £181.. A 20-disc drill
costs £80 in Melbourne, and in Perth costs
£E88 Ilk. A vtombined Ili x 3:3 in Melbourne
costs £76, and in Perth C88 i1ls. Those
prices indicate the saving which would re-
sult to Western Australian farmers, if the
implements were manufactured here. Under
those conditions, moreover, there would he
300 or 400 citizens of this State receiving 30
per cent, more than the award of the Arbi-
tration Court. 1 realise as well as, anybody
else that in the past there have been serious
difficulties about piecework. However, I
investigated the piecework system in Vic-
tansa. I consulted the men, and I even
wvent so far as to ask how they arrived at
prices. Their manner of doing so is remark-
able. It appears that three men out of the
shop consult with three foremen or officials
in like positions. There has been no fric-
tion. There has never been a strike in the
works. The wages sheets showed that the
average person employed there received 30

per cent, more than the wages fixed by the
Arbitration Court. However, more than 80
per cent. additional work is done. The over-
head costs remain the same whether a man
turns out only one ploughshare per day or
a greater number. The same amount of
supervision is required in either ease. If
the aoutput of a mant is doubled, overhead
(liarges, so far as he is concerned, are re-
duced by .50 per cent. Consequently the
mnanofacturer must he able to reduce the
price of the article. I had not expected to
lie drawn into all these arguments to-night.
If I had foreseen a few of the interjections,
I would have collected more data to enable
me to deal with the questions that have been
rniscd. I hope that on Some future date I
shall have the opportunity of addressing
myself to them again.

On nmotion by Mr. Brown, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 8.50 p.m.

1coielatie Crounl,
'Jresdvy, 04t/ .1 ugust, .PJ9.
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The PRIESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
pam., and read prayers.

QUESTION-WORKERS' CONMNSA-
TION ACT, ABUSES&

H1on. A. LOVEKIN asked the Chief Sec-
retary: In view of the abuses of the Work.
era' Compensation Act, as disclosed by the
insurance companies, do the Government
propose to amend that Act during the pres-
ent session I

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: It is
not admitted that the information pub-
lished by the insurance companies is cor-
meet. A statement dealing with the matter
will be made shortly.
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QUESTION-DURATION Or LIFE.

lion. A. LOVEKIN asked the Chief Sec-
retary: 1, What was the average duration
of life in Australia in the year 18801i 2,
What was the average duration of life in
Australia during the year 1928?

The CRtEF SECRETARY replied; 1 and
2, As far as the Government Statistician
is aware, the information is not available.
le states that the average duration of lifCe
in Australia is ascertained by the Cent-
mouwealth Statistician after the taking- of
an Australian census. As the Cunfittionwealth
Bureau of Statistics was not in existence
in 1880, it would appear that the average
duration of life in Australia in that year
was not ascertained. As no census of Aus-
tralia has been taken since 1921, it follows
that the average duration of life in Austra-
lia during the year 1928 has not been as-
certained.

QUESTION-SUPERPHOSPHEATE.

lon. A. LOVEKIN asked the Chief Sec-
retary: When 'was superphosphate first
used as a fertiliser in Western Australia?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: It is
believed from inquiries made that super-
phosphate was first used as a fertiliser in
Australia about 1880.

QUESTION-SLEEPERS, SELLING
PRICES.

lion. A. LOVEKIN asked the Chief Sec-
retary: What was the export selling price
of sleepers per load during the years 1914,
1924, and 19287

The CHIE F SECRETARY replied: Dur-
iug the year 1914, average about £5; during
the year 1924, average about £7 15s.; dur-
ing the year 1928, average about £6 2s Gd.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Fifth Day.

)Debate resumed from the 1st August.

HON0. 0. H. WITTENOOX (South-East)
[4.40]:- I wish to refer to one or two mat-
ters, but I shall not detain the House very
long. I am pleased that His Excellency
was able to report in his Speech that the
affairs of Western Australia were upon such

a satisfactory basis. 1 have JuAt returned
twiun a visit to the Eastern States, and I
found that the conditious there we re most
dleplorable. The depression was empha-
sised in Mfelbourne and Adelaide, and 'when I
returned to Western Australia, it appeared
to mec that I had comle from depression
to a land where the prospects were bright
and conditions seemed to be satisfactory. The
drought in the East is most regrettable and
we are sorry that it has occurred. At the
same time it has brought to Western Aus-
tralia one of the best advertisements we
could have. Great attention is being paid
to this State onl the other side of the Bight.
This cheery optimism, however, has been, in
a sense, dampened by the rather heavy de-
licit that the Government announced at the
end of the financial year. I do not think
that anyone could claimi that the year was a
very bad one from various standpoints. It
suggests to me that something is wrong re-
garding the way the finances have been ad-
ministered. It certainly tends to make one
reflect upon what the position would be if
we happened to encounter an extremely bad
season. It is but six weeks ago, when the
price of wheat was down to s. 9d. per
bushel, that matters looked black for Au--

tndaia) as a whole and for the wheat pro-
.lut'trs of Western Australian in particu-
lar. That price represents a figure a longr
way below that at which wheat can be paown,
and it is satisfactory that that position has
been relieved since then even if only tempor-
arily. Reverting to the Governor's Speech,
I1 cannot see that there is much in it at all.
Lt i-i anl extraordinarily empty utterance.
It refers to a lot of which we already know,

andl to what has been done in the past. I
think the Speech should have referred more
partwvulariy to what is to be placed before
us durinir the few months of this session.
We find also that it contains very little
iin regard to the tuture. Certain reference
is made to the introduction of a Rural Bank
B~ill. I do not quite know what a rural
bank is; 1 have asked a number of parliL-
inentanans older in experience than I ail,
but they do not seem to know much about
It.

Hon. H. Stewart: The Government men-
tioned the same subject in an earlier Speech,
but we heard no more about it.

Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM: Was no ex-
planation given to the House?

Hon. Hf. Stewart: No, none.
Hon. J. Nicholson: I think there is a

rural hank in New South Waleq.
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Hon. c. H. WITTENOOM: It may prove trouble was taken to bhow that a harbour
to be an off-shoot of the Agricultural Hank.
If so, it will probably be of some assist-
ance to the people on the land and the party
to which I belong will doubtless give the
measures their whole-hearted assistance. I
believe the Bill will he supported by this
C'hanmber as well as by the lower House.
I regret that no reference was made in
fihe Speech to the introduction of a Hos-
pital Fund Bill. We have all looked for-
ward to the introduction of that mneasure
again and we expected to find some melt-
tion of it ill the Governor's Speech, to give
u., anl indication as to the intentions of the
(Goverrnent regarding the financing of hos-
pitals.

Hon. E. I1. Gray: The Government told
you of their intentions last session.

Hlon. C, H. WITTENOOM: The finances
of the hospitals are in a deplorable condi-
tion. En facet, a Bill must he introduced,
l)Qrdll, tilt hiospitals cannlfot continue with-
out adequate provision being made to meet
the fi nanciail ousition. 1 hope the Govern-
inent will not oppose any further the sale
ef preinium Lunds. or permission being ex-
tend for the conduct of a State lottery. It
seems scanldalous that so much money from
this State should go to Queensland and
'I~uisniz; it should he kept here for the,
alleviation (if pain! and distress rather than
be sent to the other States for dist-iiti!),-
there. We are all opposed to gambling, and
there is no doubt that a State lottery rep,-
resents straight-out gambling, whereas deal-
ings in premium bonds are not regarded in
exactly the s:'ne category. It does not
mean that a man must lose anything at aill.
Anyhow I hope this question will be
seriously considered by the G4overnmient'

Hon. F. H. Cray: You would have time
vowsQrh lip against you.

lon. A. Lovekin: The churches are not
against premium bonds.

lon. C. J-. WITTEaNOOM: Premium
bonds are not a gamble. I wish now to re-
fer- to a subject on which I touched last yeal
-the Albany harhour-and I suppose I
shall have to refer to it every year so long
a; I remain a muember of this Hlouse. Be-
fore I cease to be a member, however, I hope
the Government will recognise the wonderful
natural facilities of that barbour. The Gov-
ernment's refusal to grant Albany a harbour
hoard was a great disappointment to the
people interested in the port. A great deal
of data was obtained and a great deal or

board for Albany would be a feasible pro-
1:o4ition. We hope the Government have not
altogether given up the idea of granting the
port a harbour hoard. It i.4 beyond argu-
wenit that if the harbour were plated under
the control of a board of men particularly
interested in its business, they could work it
more economically and with better results
than can a Government department such as
the Railway Department, who are running it
at present. The Railway Department may
make many mistakes. During the last few
months there has been in Albany a dredge
whosAe work was to remove some bank or ob-
struction in what is known an the Banjo
Anchorage. In two or three weeks she comn-
pleted her work and then was tied up to the
town jetty, where she remained for an ap-
preciable time doing nothing at all. Yet
there wasl any amount of work she might
have done. Little silt collects around the
jetties, hut there was some accumulation be-
cause no dredging had been done for many
years,' and the dredge mnight uiefully have
been employed to clear up the accumulation.
Thes swinging area is hardly large enough for
the bigger ships now using the harbour.
The dredge could well have been employed
in enlarging that area and in making the
j etty available for use by larger ships than
those that tie up there at present. Whmen
the dredge was working, it was the custom
to fill up her hoppers with the spoil and
deposit it at sea. That was a most extra-
ordinary procedure and the people of Al-
bany asked why the spoil could not be used
for the initial reclamation work for the
future benefit of the harbour. We were
given some reason or other by the Govern-
ment, but I think sonic arrangement should
have been made for thme use of the spoil as
I have indicated. We at Albany are handi-
capped in the shipping of wheat, fruit and
wool ocwing to thme lack of wharf facilitie4.
Members wvill scarcely believe me when I
tell them the conditions obtaining there.
Wheat, wooal and fruit have been shipped
from Albany almost is long as anybody call
nemember.

Hon. H. Stewart: And with record ex-
pedition.

Hon. C. H. WITTENOOMI: Yes. Yet
we have not a single crane big enough to
double-hank with the ships' gear in the load-
ing- of wheat. Last year Albany sent away
nearly 400,01) bagi of wheat and the har-
hour had not an efficient crane to assist in
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the loading of it. We have one crane --a
C-ton crane, I think-which in its waly is
excellent for ships of about 700 or 800 tons
like the .'l~ybra'* or the old "Euela," but it
is nut big enough to plumb the holds of the
bigger ships. U is useless for wrking thi
oversen ,.lips that now si-sit the harbour.

Hon. I1. Stewart: Did you havge bigg.
cranes there in the old dayst

Hon. C. II. WVITTENOO21: No. There
is another difficulty. If we bad a bigger10
crane now, it would have to be run along tir-
same maetals as the treini use anrd so fac-ili
ties otlher than crones are aloo aegquihd. Tht.
(ime has alsu arrived when shed a.-vummods-
tion should he provided for thie rapidly in-
creasing fruit export trade. Mit Barker is
one of the mjost important tpple-growingp
dktrivts iii the State and probably one of
the biggest in Australia, but we have nto
sheds at the Albany harbour in which to
store the fruit. The fruit has to be conveyed
from Mj~t. Barker or wherever it is grown
straight to tho ship's side because there are
no sheds at the wharf to take it. The time
has arrived when such sheds should be pro-
vided. There are other difficulties connected
wvil ii the harbour that m'rz-t Ie overcome. The
Jettiv;; are riot very wide and before bheds
he erected on them, the jetties wvould have
to be widened. Probably it would pay and
would be better to construct new -wharves.
A comprehensive scheme should be drawn
up, and improvements begun in a small way
should form part of the comprehensive
scheme- The facilities at present are very
poor indeed. I watched a vessel coming
alongside the jetty a couple of months ago.
She had a line made fast to the jetty by
which to haul alongside, and I was warned
to keep away from the spot- The jetty is
so old and rotten that it was absolutely
dantr:.oar. to stanid there. Finally sie lhal
to let go and the steamer was manoeuvred
alongside without its aid. That is one of
the many difficulties that keep occurring at
Albany. Yet no money is spent on the bar-
haonr; notbing is done. I am supposed to
be adnre:ssmtg my remarks to the Governor 'a
Speech.

Hon. 11. Stewart: Harbours are men-
tioned in the Speech.

Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM : The para-
graph reads-

In accordance with the undertaking given
to Parliament, the Government secured the
services of an eminent engineer to enamine

propiosals for the extension of the Fremantle
Harbour. It is expected that the report will
be available in the near future. Work in cOn-
nection with the new harbour scheme at Gee-
al-ltoa has been continued; and dredging,
maintenance and improvements have been
cuirried out at Fremantle, Bunbury and Esper-
ance. The Swan River improvement scheme
has tlso been continued.

Every place of importance is mentioned
with the exception of Albany.

Hon. JL. Stewart: Albany and Hlopetoun
are in the same category.

Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM: Hopetoun
has not the same water facilities.

Hon. H. Stewart: I realise tbdt.
Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM1: Albany is

in a very had way owing to the lack
of adequate harbour facilities. When the
member for the district begins his election
campaign, as he will have to do shortly,
oiie of his audienev will s-iiely a&, , "Wi'Ut
have your Government done for Albany 7"

Hion. E. H. Gray: Pre-arrangedt
Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM: If that ques-

tion is put, I think the member for the dis-
trict will have to keep pretty silent

Hion. El. H. Gray:- I think Mr. Wans-
brough has done his part towards it.

lion. H. Stewart: Keep on thinking.
Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM: We do not

know what his part consists of. Perhaps he
bus done his best.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Did not the previous
inember for Albany get anything- done?7

The PRESIDENT: Order! The lion.
member should be allowed to proceed with-
out interruption.

Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM: The question
of now railways, I Lake it, will not be dis-
cussed very much pending the report of the
Migration Commission on the 3,500 farms
schema. It has come as a very great sur-
prise to mne--and I think to other members
of the House also-to read in the Press the
remarks of the Premier regarding the Boyup
Brook-Craubrook railway and to find it is
not included in the immediate programme.
That line wail promised years ago; the sur-
vey has been made and every indication
was given that the railway -would he built.
The railway would serve magnificent coun-
try. It would tap useful timber land and
open up large areas of pastoral country
favoured by heavy rainfall. It is a rail-
way that should be built without delay.
yet so far as I can judge nothing at all is
to be done. The line would serve country
that has been settled for something like 40
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Nears. Mr. (1lasheen referred to the Karl-
.-arin-Lak.' (lnes railway. 1 must support
his remiarks. 1"or a long time the settlers
in that area have been promised a railway
and they are 11ow to get it. I think the
stiri y is already in hand. As soon as the
survey is completed I hope the construction
of the line~ will be commenced. When the
line is constructed or even before, I hope
'consideration will he given to a line south
of Lake GIrace running to P1ingrup, Ongerup
and] on to Albanly. That is the class of rail-
-%%ay which ought to be built. The Gov-
ortirnent are talking of building lines to

erethe 3,500 farms. Of that country we
know nothing of the rainfall, the soil, or
anything else.

lion. C. B3. Williams: Yes, we know that
the soil is good.

lion. C. H. WVlTTENOOM: The soil may
he good but the rainfall is not good. The
railways 1 hia'e indicated should be built
straighit away because they would open uip
land on which Australian farmers could
make a living almost at once. This indis-
triminate migration should cease. We should
for the present limit migration to domiestic
servants, nominated migrants and people
possessed of mneans.

Ilion. C. B. Williams: Hear, hear. But
you,- party wvill fall out with you over that.

lion. C. II. WITTENOOM: N.o; many of
them aw-ree with me.

'Ron. .1. R. Brown: You want cheap labour.
lion. C. H. WITTENOOM;4 That is a

parrot cry.
Hlon. 3. RI. Brownt: A parrot somnetimes

tell., the truth.
Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM: We have

been waiting with considerable interest for
the report oif t1e Migration Commission on
the 3,500 farms scheme, and the brief refer-
oce in the Speech rather points to then3
l)Cimlw rapid drvelopment. I hope the greait-
e~t taiition will hie e':erised in proeeding
with that srhemne beemuse the State cannot
alordl to invur fitter bsig expenditure like
thatf on r-roup settlement. We have just
hr-'iyi movid from a dis astrous, blow in reg-ard
to %rhept. The hadl sea~nn in Vanada has
been our ailvation, Riot for that we in
-Wosteni kr,-tralia would he in a bad way.
Tlw pri-, ot wheat had fallen so low that
Ijrtlur(erq wvouljd ho unable to make whvleqt
growinfr pay. We miust not forget that the
averace yrield of wheat in Western Australia
is only 11 bushels and that while the price
is 4s. to 4. 3d. we need something like 13

or 14 bushels to the acre to make it pay. So
far as, I can judge, the wheat grown in the
area to be s~erved by the railways indicated
lies nut reached that yield. In no part has
it reached 11 or 12 bushels to the acre.

lion. C. 13. Williams: Did not Southern
('ny'4 lop tile listI

lon. C. 11, W ITENOUM: I am refer-
rnl': to eoifltry a long way from Southern
Cror.s. We are told that the low yield is

ilre to) I ad farmingi, but we simply cannot
tdroid to keel) several thousands of farmuer,
MII!ILpr while the three years rotation of cropw
i- bingj- established. I wish to say a few
wont"l about group settlement. It is the
lhiggcest problem that this State or probabl 'y
any other State has bad to deal with. I
cl)L]'ratitilnte the Minister for Lands on his
eticient adii) ist ration and the rectification
of the mnistakes that were Made by his (Jor-
eilmenut when they first came into office.
Tile settlements are palssing through un itu-
portant stage just now and it is pleasing to
scll that Mr. Grogan and the members of
his board are doing such exi-ellent work .
I would not have referred to the subject of
the settlements but for the fact that jusit
now Albany is receiving quite a number of
people fromn the groups in that part of the
State. 'Most of those people-and this mnay
be their own fault-appear to he ill noair-
ished sad in general distress, while somie of
the women seemi to he absolutely starving.
,Many of them have children and expetaint
mothers may be counted amongst thp' numn-
her. We in Albany cannot let thein starve,
bu-t we have our own poor to look after and'
we cannot afford to maintain all those that
are coining in from the groups.

lion. H. Stewart: Are they coming,, in
frcomp the groups around Albany?

1103n, C. 11. WITTENOOM: T have ia
m~ind tlue grou pa around Denmark; I do
ntot know about the other-,.

lion. C. B. Williams: I vmn inclined In
think the Mayor of Albany is too) pood ttii

'tliIu.
lion. C. H. WIT PENOOM: Possibly, bin

I do k~now we cannot afford to lo"1i,
it' Mll those people in addition to our

Oun Whop are in poor circums,.tances. AV,
lolVe IL benevolent society ond its funItV
fl m',t amtount to much. Thus we cannot
I vrvqeiterl to assiqt ELl] those wlm i, O-!
it from the ,rrronnditoz country.

H'on, E. IT. Ghay: You want a White
C'ity down there.

H~on. C. H:. WITENOOM:' The State.
a'-eptcd those people as settlers and it
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should be the State's responsibility to look
after thenm. it is my intention to make
application to the Charities Department
for assistance for those people. We simply
cannot afford to keep them going. Perhaps
the departmental authorities were acting
properly in putting otne of those people off
the groups hecause I know that there are
otlmers that are mnaking good. Thus the fault
may not bec That of thle Government, but the
people cannot he perm'titted to starve in
Albany, and we are not in a position t.
maintain them. I wish also to refer to the
Municipalities Act. Efforts have been made
for the past 19 or 20 years to amend tha
statute, and I am surprised to find no ref
erenee to it in the Governor's Speech. What
the nnticipalitiei in thle country desire isi
the right to rate tunitmtproved land values,
just as it i6 given to road boards. Then
again, the linancial year of the municipalities
ends it, October, and the elections take place
it, November. Not sulficient time is given to
prepare the work that requires to be done.
The municipal year should end onl the 30th
June. That would give July for the audit
and pennit elections to take place in August.
Thle only other matter to which I desire to
refer is the disgraceful state of the Pingeliy
railway station. I travel a good deal on the
Great Southern line and I pass thle Mdount
Barker stationi on which £8,000 has been
spent. The stations at Albany and Katun-
lung are also modern, but that at Pingelly
is a disgrace. I understand, however, that
the Government have granted an amount for
the ercction of a tiew station and 1 hope that
the work will be put in hand as soon as pos.
sible. 1 have pleasure in supporting- the
Address-it-reply.

HON. H. STEWART (South-East)
[5.7] : 1 desire to express my appreciation
of the Chief Seeretary's courtesy in so,
protmptly tabling a paper which was asked
for by way of resolution in the previous
session. I also desire to record the apprecia-
tion of the representatives of agricultural
interests and also aUl interested in agricul
ture at the action of thle "West Australian'
in offering prizes of £1,500 towards stimn-
lating the cultivating of tupins. I hope the
outcome will be the utilisation of certain
classes of land in Western Australia with
resultant increased production. While ott
this subject, I wish to refer to our well ad-
mini~tered Agricultural Department. Thii

department is staffed by officers who, year
in and year out, display not only efficiency
but great zeal in their work. By a note of
caution, agricul turists are warned against
importing unsuitable varieties of lapina, and
they are warned also against the possible
dangers that may arise from the growth
therefrom. Theje are a number of subjeet
referred to in the Speech, but when it is
analysed we find that there is a very little
ideed contained in it. Twelve months ago

we were led to expect that there would be
ain amendment to the Health Act and also an
amendment to the Main Roads Act. We
were also told that the Main Roads Act was
to be revoluitionised. Then there was a Rural
Bank Bill forecasted and we beard notbing,
more of either. While the session was in
progre" at about this time last year, a select

nrimttce conducted an exhaustive inquiry
into. main roads matters, but it was unable
to finalise its investigations. No sny-
gestions, however, were put forward
by witnesses for substantial amend-
prients to the Main Roads Act although
every encouragement wasl offered, and it,
spite of criticjsmn there has been' practically
no result. III the light of experience and oZ
the work that is being carried out, a full
investigation by the various patties inter-
ested luny lead to a simpler and an aeceptablfr
method of finance between the loc-a bodies
and the main roads authorities. I do not
intend to cover much ground this afternoon,
though one could cover a great deal of
ground if he referred to the various mat-
ters dealt with in the Speech. It is me
intention to confine my remarks to
giving iostautce of lack of consistency

lion. J. R. Brown: You are wrong.
Hon. H. STEWART: The time has ar-

rived when it should be recognised in Aus-
tralia, and particularly in this State, that
it is no longer possible to ignore economic
issues and for the leader of a party to say
one thing-, for his responsible 'flnister to
say something- else, and then to act in a
manner that is diametrically opposed to the
views expressed.

Hlon. J1. RI. Brown: You are now reflect-
ing on the Government.

Hon. H. STEWART: I wish to refer to,
the greatest of our spending departments,
the railways, which in the last financial
year shlowed a deficit of over £100,000. EIn
1924 when the present Government came
into power the profit of that department
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was £142,170. It increased in the next year
to £190,565, but in the year following there
was a deficit of £31,000. The year after
that there a slight surplus amounting to
£34,000, and in the financial year ended
June, 1928 the profit was £e26,000. Last
year there was a deficiency of £179,000. In
the annual report of the department under
the heading of "working expenses" the
Commissioner points out that in previous
years a big demand was made on the rot-
canue of the railways by the largely in-
creased expenditure for wages and the num-.
ber employed on the staff. There was also
the reduction of working hours to 44 a
week, and increased remuneration given
without any reference to the Arbitration
Court. Then there was long service leave
given to the wage section. I do not wish
to be misunderstood on these matters. I
hold the opinion that adequate wages should
be given to every section, and that it is the
right of everyone to demand ats much as
will make the conditions of life comfort-
able. Reverting now to the figures of the
Railway Department, we find that according
to the report of the Commissioner there
was an incr~ased expenditure in 1926 of
£9S,0)( on uages and salaries. During the
year ended June, 1927, due to the award
which granted the 44-hour week, the in-
creased :'ruount paid for w'ages over the
previouls year was £05,000. Then in the
following year long service leave to the
watze, 'Tatff iiivolved t:2,903. Next there
was the retruspe--ive effect of the Arbitra-
tion award which is quite in a different
('atetgory to the expenditure due to adminis-
trative Arets of the Government. In his
27th annual report, the Commissioner pointi
out that long service leave, even in the old
co~lonrial government days, wvas given only
to people permanently- employed and paid
it monthly salary, people who worked over-
time withouit any extra remuneration. They
had at crtain t 'ype of work to perform,
arid when the demand was made on them
they put in on extra effort, and so were
entitled to further consideration later. It
is not a question whether it is desirable
that these things should he given to people,
but whether it can possibly be done with
sny senwp of fairness to the rest of the
commuunity. We cannot all be flovernment
employees and get these benefits.

lion. A. Lovekin: Long service leave re-
presents 4d. per bushel on at 40) million
bushel harvest.

lon. H. STEWVART: That little caleula-
tlin puts the position in a concrete and
useful form. When I deal with the Pre-
mier 's attitude in saying Ihat the cost of'
prodnction is too high, and that hle method

ofi conducting Australian affair- it is not oil
WI economic barsis, I went to make my posi-
tion quite clear in regard to sin-h a matter
its long service leave. Whot wve want; to
lo, is not to give to evervbralv qrmkv~hi,-
they do not earn. Just ats in our: educational
s.%temi any boy with health anil cluaracter
and natural endowments can attain to iny
position obtainable ini the British l'juiure,
so I contend that in the Railways, as in
most linies of work in this State-it is out-
of the things of which wve as Australian.,
.should be proud-a young fellow can go
into the service, and if he is possessed
of character and industry, there is nothing
to prevent him from lbecoming Commis-
sionler of Railways. But because people
have character and industry is not to say
they are entitled to more than those people
outside the Public Service who cannot obtain
long- Fcr ice leave. I desire to refer to hospital
iianci in order that the Government may
be fori-;nied and not again bring down
to tis House ai measure, as they have been
doxtg for a few 'years past, and under it
seek to approp~riate revenues never intended
for the purpose. It is necessary to draw
attention to this, because Mr. Wilicock on
the 2nd February of this year in a Press
statenient dealing with hospital finance,
after touching upon several other matters
and criticising some statements by Sir James
Mitchell, went on to say this-

There seems to be a distinct and definite op-
position, especially in the Council, to making
any money available to the Government for
any purpose, no matter how worthy. No more
wanton and flagrant disregard of public in-
terests could have been exhibitedi than the
action of the Legislative Council in refusing
to allow £5,,000 of sandalwood royalties to go
into r, venue when there was a reserve fond of
£7,127, and the average annual expenditure
was only £3,221, particularly in view of the
fact that the Conservator of Forestq reported
he could not use the money for the purpose
for which it wait set apart.

That statement about "could not use the
money for the purpose for which it was set
iipart'' was false, because there is in the
IFnreds let lothin±, which says that san-
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daiwood royalties shall be trued for the re-
establishment of sandalwood; the purpose
for Mliieh they were set apart was refores-
tation without any particular restriction.
Onl that occasion I replied through the
columnns 'I' the 'Wesit Australian'' and
.'aid that Mr. Willeock was very ill advised
when he wrote that paragraph. This is
what L wrote in reply-

'rhat paragraph re-presents the notion of the
lire.,ent (:,,vrent in rouuieetion with the
Forests Apt. Minve they ine into power i
1924 they- have been evoikavouring to get into
COwsolidatp-l Revenue inoney front. royalUIO
wi i Pa rliainen t in, 1919 deceted by the

'nirests Act should be for reforestation. The
I ;Overnmleit 'a iiuthiod of procedure has hinc,
wih-, hut tine Council was not unready.

MY reply also) contatied a Wning whi 4n
.some ot n.~ here issued la9t session, and
which I think the Government would be wveill
advised to consider even now. The feeling
last session was that the Government
sh1ould have none of this aimount from son-
din I vood royaiiles. 13ecause it is well knownu
by those wvho have watched [lie forestry
Position], noet only in this State and in the
Commonwmeal thI, but throughout the world,
instead of sveing how much can be ta ken
from these ro yaltie , wvit h the re forestaitioni
that is taking place here as qualified muei
become available and the staff of the Forests
Departmnnt is increased -the work o"
refretatiom goes on prnigessively to
sioT an extent that I am led to
believe tlnat within a1 very Short tMinW
the funds available for reforestation
as a whole will not be sufficient to cope
with the amount of work it is desirable
should be c-arried out. The Premier, after
his ((inference in Canberra an1 while he
was still there, voiced some very worthy
ceatisnents regarding the high cost of prto-
duction, and the necessity for trying to get
it ielutced. He urged the people of Aus-
tralia to realise that they must consider the
economic position and carry on in accord-
ance with the principles of economies. The
Premier set the pace for the other leadern.
Only recently he has voiced the opinion Mtha
one thing about Australian production,
which Australia may have to consider. is
that whereas now production requires up-
to-dntn machinery and the scrapping of pre-
war jnethiod&-obsolete machinery is being
cast ont in other parts of the world -Aus-
tralia will have to sit up and consider this.
That would be all very well, and we would
he i;4th him if only he would take the neces-

sary action to back up his statements; if he
could persuade his Cabinet and those whom
politically he represents to act accordingly.
We have also the National movement in the
Eastern States saying the samie thing, and
ging farther and saying candidly what we

jia~e been saying for years and what peo-
pie will not realise, namely, they will not
take the average of the primary producers
or aigriculturists throughout the Common-

%%nt.A proportion of our agriculturists
have donii wvell onl the landl and have be-
.-(,me wealthy through dil~prent phases of
agricrulture. But the fart remains that it
ndoes not matter whether we take instances
from the group settlement in this State or
take the older setthjacnrts in the Eastern
States where agriculture has been probe-
,nted for 50 rears or more, the position of
rho people onl the land must be made such
that they may get a comfortable living aud
havemeformis of enjoyment, but they
,',t stat>- on the laud for the second gene-
ration. In the older settled States, the
trouble has been that the people, takitg
them by and large, nave not stayed on the
Isnid. '3'ley. have gon)le off the land ande
other people, newly imported, have gone
on in their places, and faced with the difficul-
ties of the life, they have drifted away, while
v.4 atiother set of people have followed
on and taken up the running. What, then,
i-. the Premier's method of endeavourinn-,
to biring into operation the reducing of the
ost *f production and making the condi.

tions of those developing the country sur-h
that others will follow them, instead o(

tyigin the city and going into industries
which, relatively, are of very little use in
po'it of Ainancing- the Commonwealth? Hie
shows his interest in that direction-in spite
of his statement that lie has taken no i.
crea~ecd amount of tax from the agricul-
turists, and the cartoons at the last Assembly
electionby increasing the land tax. I say
he has largely inceaelsed the land tax. 113
says lie has not even doubled the land tax.
He fails to recognise that after taking- off
the 15 per cent, super tax and then doubliu,-
the tax, other interests became operative
beeause of the wiping out of the £250 ex-
eniption, which benefited the small mail.
Then, further, the former rebate that was
in operation, that either the land tax or the
income tax, whichever wvas the smaller,
should he exempted-instead of that rebate
being allowed, 50 per cent. of it was re-
moved. When the wvhole effect of the
amendment passed by the Government in
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opposition to the attitude of this Chamber
is taken into aecount, we see that in some
cases a man, particularly a small man, ts
paying many times the amount of tax that
he was paying before. That is one aspect
of the (question. Another is that, through
following the political party he represents.
the Premier, wheni lie taxed on unimproved
land values without exemption, introduced
the vicious principle of putting the mran
who dlid not improve his landl in a more
favourable position than he occupied before
the Government brought that legislation into
operation. That is one way ia which, in
a back-handed manner, the P~remier seeks to
reduce the cost of production. This Cham-
ber, in spite of the remarks of the Minister
for Railways, does seek to protect the people
who are engaged in developing the country.
This was shown when the Government last
session proposed to tax every water supply,
small or large, that was established in the
country, and had been in operation fcr
some time. That was blocked by this House.
All thiese, things taken together tend to in-
crease the cost of production. What sym-.
pathy was shown by the Government wheni
we sought to obtain an exemption from U'..m
entertainment tax for small country shows?
People in the country have to entertain
themselves. Mr. Gray knows how worthv'
of consideration they are. Hes might well
influence those he immediately represents
1)' the vast knowledge be has gained in the
country, and influence the Premier to act in
nteeordance with the principles that are best
suited to tlhe State. The tremendous lee -wvay nudc hy the railways on account of
administrative charges shows that the ac-
tions of the Government are at variance
with the opinions being expressed by the,
Premtier. I must refer to the inconsistency
of the utterances of members of the Cabi-
net. The Premier puts forward as oue of
the exeiiseq for the railway deflit and the
adverse position of the finances generally
that the season was not as good as had
teen hoped. Whereas the railways had to
transport only 35,000,000 bushels, they an-
ticipated aettin, 40,000,000 bushels. Almost
at the sairp moment the Minister for Rail-
wyx claims that the whent traffic is car.
ried at a loss, although he wants more of
it. Tt ik time the Minister for Railways
.stopped talking about it in that strain ai
if train loads of wheat were being carried
hundred, of miles in a direct journey at a
losq. Thlat is a miseading- statement. When
the l4,*s is countedl tip the raitwaYs take

the average freight rate on the whole of
the traffic. Because they do not get that
avenage for wheat, they say they are carry-
ing it at a loss.

lion. H1. Seddon: What does it cost per
mile?

lion. 11. STEWART: I do not propose to
infoirat the lion. member. I have no (desire
to be side-tracked from my speech.

Honl. E. H. Harris: It would be worth
while if we could get the informnation.

Hon. 11. STEWART: These are in-
stances of inconsistency Oil the paut of MNint-
isters; of the Government,. Their adminis-
trative actions connected with the railways
tire at variance with sound principles guid-
ig- the cost of production and the prin-
ciples enunciated by the Premier. Of coUrqe
the g-eneral elections are coming along and
the Premier's remarks sound very well now.
I want the people, however, to remember
administrative action has not been in keep-
ing with the suggestions that there should
hea a reduction in the cost of produc-
tion. I also wish to refer to the Fremantle
wheat handling charges. Not only have the
(Government a vermin tax, furnished by the
Ilastol alists anti agriculturists, hut it sought
by regnilation to charge the Vermin Board
with the administrative costs. W\ould it be
too much to ask the Government that says
it wants to keep down the cost of produc-
t-ion, to contribute something towards keep-
ing down vermin onl its own reserves? Very
little is done in that way. Most of the vermin
is lir-ed oin Crown land and reserves under the
control of tie Government. Here is another
instance of the Jack of sympathy of the Gov-
ernment towards the man who requires that
the cost of production shall be kept down.
They impose a charge of £E3,000 demurrage
on delayed wheat trucks at Fremantle. The
wheat was held up because the lumpers were
having a domestic strike. The men refuned
to handle the wheat, and no one else was
allowed to do so. The far-mers, therefore,
had to pay half of what was demanded. This
shows what sympathy is to be exp~ected from
members of the Government who preach thiq
policy of keeping down the cost of produc-
tion, and who at the same time add to the
Iburdeng already carried by the producers
themselves.

Holl. E. H. Harris: It shows that the
Premier is capable of speaking with two
voices.

Rn. HI. STEWART: Yes. Another as-
ppvt (if the matter ii enusing me some eon-
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ern. It is one which has an important bear-
ing on the community. We see the effect of
it in the Federal arena. People have been
accused of making unworkable the Arbitra-
tion Acts. I refer to the political leaders of
industrial movements in the other States.
What have they done to see that Federal
arbitration awards and arbitration laws are
carried out? They have brought into disre,-
pute the very laws that the National Gov-
ernment proposed to remove, and yet ask
that they should be retained.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Who was respon-
sible for the stoppage of work on the coal
mines, the workers or the employers?

Hon. H. STEWART: The boil. member
will be able to tell uts later on. I wish to
refer to one thing that I think will have a
bad itluenee on the community. Govern-
nients are constantly asking Parliament to
ratify certain acts done without statutory
authority, if that sort of thing goes on,
local governing bodies and private individ-
uals will lose their respect for the law.

lion. C. B. Williams: The law is an as
aill the time.

Hon. H. STEWART: Perhaps the boa.
member does, not believe in observing the
law.

Ron. C. B. Williams: Only when it suits,
I suppose, the same as with you.

Hon. H. STEWART: It will be a poor
look out for the community when there is
no respect for the law. Let me take the
actions of the Government. They brought
into force the a-hour week for Government
employees without going to the Court. They
granted long-service leave to the railway em-
ployees in the same way.

Hon. E. H. Gray: Your party supported
and advocated it on the hustings.

Hon. H. STEWART: For two years they,
have been conducting a State Insurance
Office without authority. I hope soon we
shall learn something about that. Varion'
validating Bills have been brought down.
"tie last session in connertion with Collie an l
another body' . The sum (if L20.000, fromt
the Federal Government, as proved by the
evidenee submitted to the select (onunittee oii
muain road, was lost to this State because
the Minister for 'Works took no note of th-
agreement under which he was working with
the Federal Government, and his officers.
who were supposed to advise him, took
no note either. Through the action of
the Minister, who must have known
the conditions of the agreement under

whith he had been working for two years,
the people of the State suffered. That was
ii large amount for the State to lose meirely
because the Minister failed to do the work
lie should have done and abide by the agree
nient he had signed.

lion. C. B. Williams: What good did the
select comimittee do0 It was a waste of
money.

Ion. 11. STENWART: It did at great deal
(if good in this and other directions.

Hon. C. B. Williams: it merely chased up
a lot of innuendoes.

lion. 11. STEWART: I am given to un-
derstand that although there is no basic rate
for road work, and although according to
the Premier it is necessary to keep down the
cost of production, local authorities who
tender for main road wvork arc obliged to
pay the basic wvage, employ the mna for 44
hours a week, and give 6;,. a week extra for
district allowances to mn who are not resi-
denut in their own districts. Every member
wvho knows country conditions will under-
stand what a big factor this will be in in-
creasing the cost of road making. Prob-
ably this will mean either that the local au-
thorities will be unable to contract for road
work, or else this will be a disturbing factor
that will interfere with the employment of
regular hands who were satisfied with the
old conditions.

Hon. C. B. Williams: More money will
be splent in the districts.

Hon. H1. STEWART: That is a fallacy.
It is not the results that are looked for, but
the spending of money. There is a limit to
the spending of money without return.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Which is the
wealthiest country in the world?

lion. H. STEWART: The country that
produces the most.

Hon. C. B. Williams: And pays the high-
est wages.

Hon. H. STEWART: But the men are
paid to produce, and they produce when they
tire paid.

Hon. C. B3. Williams: In that case--
The PRESIDENT: Order! I must ask

the hoa. ineniber interjcting to restrain
himself. He wvill have an opportunity later
on of replying to Mr. Stewart's remarks.

lion. H. STEWART: It was a welcome
interjection, because it enables me to develop
the point which the ho,,. nmemuber and hik
(oeleagnes fail It, realise, which the Premier
lies realised but does not act on, t hat Lte cost
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of production in Australia is too high, and instructed the municipality and road board
that it is through increased efficiency, in-
created production for a certain expenditure,
that one gets results and improves the stand-
ard of comfort. That is why the country
which pays the highest wages is the most
lrus~terou.. It gets a return for the wages.

lon. C. H. Williams: They have piece-
wolk there.

lon. 11. STEWART: 1 wi-bed to refer
to tbe action of thre people with whom tihe
bon. member and the Premier are associated,
action shiowing- how they have failed in this
very re~pet-t. Recently the Premier has been
saying- that Australia must take stock and
consider with regard to efficiency in produc-
tion. We had one of the most efficient works
managers, I suppose, in Australia wvanting
to come here find start works at Fremantle.
Ile wanted to pay high wages. He pays
higher than award wages. But he wanted
and iva,,ts results, le required a system or
piecework. In the Eastern States people arc
agreeable to have piecework. H. V. McKay
was ])repared to inititute that system here,
and thus to reduce the cost of farming ma-
chinery to Western Australia,, agriculturists.
But the people with whom the hon. member
is associated would have nothing to do with
piecework. In other words, they wanted
wages without results. Otherwise they would
niot have bee,, afraid of piecework.

Hort. C. 1B. Williams: Hecauie of the con-
ditions you wish to introduce into this State,
poverty is greater in the Ea-tern States than,
it is here.

The PRESIDENT: Order!
Hon. IT. STEWART: If the law is broker,

by the (loveruirient as in the instance of
railway wag4' allai-4, State insurance, the
corduc-tiirg year after year of "White City,"
the lo,i of £30,000 through the failure o;'
the 'Minister for Work4 to apply to the Fed-
cial Main Roads Hoard, is it surprising that
local governing authorities should be found
rin some instances doing things that are
illegal !These local authorities do not know
what the position is, and say, "It does riot
matter: the Government do this and get
away with it." What is the use of having
M1univiniti-s an1( Road Districts Acts, U

such things arc permitted ? At this stage
I woutld like to liaie the interest of Mr.
Nicldron. A municipality and a road board
in a certain part of this; State agreed with
the Government ni to the provision of cer-
tain lio~pital extenisions, and the Government

to sign a contract with a contractor for about
£:5,000 worth of work in respect of build-
ings onr Government land. If the local au-
thorities want to sue the contractor, what
sort of a (.arse have they? In the first in-
stance, was it not utterly illegal, and is it
niot still utterly illegal, for local governing
authorities on the 6th December, 1927, Wo
have entered into a contract to pay a eon-
tractor £a,000 for the erection of buildings
on Government land when the necessary
amendment of the law was not brought about
until tihe 23rd December, two and a halt
weeks later!? That amendment enabled the
local authorities to rise up to it) per cent.
or their rates by way of interest and sink-
ing fund in respect of a certain loan or
capital expenditure.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Where was this?
Ho,,. HI. STEWART: This is only one

instance. There are plenty of such cases.
Hon. C. B. Williams; Who is iti
Hon. H1. STEWART: When one is mak-

ing a general case, I do not know that there
is any specific reason why one should state
the specific instance.

lHon. C. B. Williams: You may be draw-
ing onr your imagination.

Hon. HI. STEWVART: Members who have
beeni in this House a few years know-and
I hope 'Mr. Williams will also find it is
so-that when I speak I do not draw on
my imagination, and that my statement,;
of fact wvill hear investigation. This is the
question that arises in my mind. Why do
the Government instruct a municipality and
at road board, participating fifty-fifty, t~o
enter into a contract for buildings to be
erected on Government land?

lRon. .J. Nicholson: Is it not an. extra-
ordinary thing?'

Hon. 11. STEWART: Yes. Why should
the Government urge the local authorities
to do such a thing!

lion. C. B. Williams: Are you imnagining
this"

lion, H. STEWART: I am referring tco
the Wagin Hospital.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Now we know.
The PRESIDENT: Order!
lHon. It. STEWART: Now the boa. incu-

her knows that I am speaking by the card.
If thec...tr'mtOr failed to complo the
contract and the local authorities bad to
site hifa, would they have any legal stand.
ing,, and would they be able to secure suit

rediress?9
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Hon. C. B. Williams: As to that-
Hon. (1. W. Miles: On a point of order.

I complain of the interjections of the lion.
member.

The PRiESIDENT: Will Mr. Stewart
resume his seat? I wish to remind the
lioni. member who is, iaterjecting so con-
linually that it is not he who is address-
iu the Chaiti, but Mr. Stewvart.

Hon. C. B. Williams: I have to apolo-
gise, Mr. President.

The PRiESIDENT: Very well. I hope
that it is inot a mere nlpology, but that
I he lion. - succbus will just persist in inter-
Jeeting, qiunee he will have ample opportun-
ity later of replying to the various state-
iuielits to which he objects.

ion. C. B. Willianus: Ver ' well, sir; hit'
I thoughbt I was assistinig the lion. ueniber.
r am sorry if t was not.

Hon). H. MTPWA RI': I regret it if the
lion. member's, interjections bare led to
confusion in the inds& of those listening-
to me. For- my part, I felt that the hon.
iciember was rather helpful, although I
lnow lie was quite disorderly. The neces-
sary amendment of the lawr was wade on
the 23rd December, 1927, and the contract
in question was made on the 6th December,
1927. The amendment is in Section 28 of
the Hospitals Act, which reads-

Any loan heretofore raised by the Munict-
p~ality of Collie or the Kattanning Road Board
for any such object as aforesaid is hereby
validated notwithstanding that such munici-
pality or board may not have had any legal
authority to raise such loan, or that any of
the relative provisions of its local govern-
ment Act were not complied with.

I quote that to illustrate that prior to the
passing of the necessary amending legisla.
tion two local governing bodies had done
this thing. Apparently while the amending
legislation was before Parliament, the Gov-
ernment sent a contract to another munici-
pality asking them to do an illegal act

Hon. J. Nicholson: Why was not Wagin
included in the Bill?

Hon. H. STEWART: Perhaps the Bill
wvas down in the water beyond the Plimsoll
mark.

lion. J. Nicholson: Probably it will be
necessary to introduce another amending
Bill.

Faon. 1H. STEWART: Yes T was illus-
trating the fact that the Government had
(lone ilariwis illeval aets, apart from the
illegal netq of individual Ministers,, and
lunJ h~en -rotting the local governing auth-

orities to doa illegal nets also. In further
illustration of my point I quote the WaginL
Water Board. I have received from the
seeretary, Mr. C. C. Kayser, a letter which

I ~pos to read to the House. The fact
of Wagin being in my eonstituency is one
rejisrit why' I am indeed pleased that the
town has attainedl a wader supply and ad-
ditionail hospital accommodation. I do not
want there to be any misinterpretation on.
that score. Still, there is a proper way of
doing things. I do not think the Govern-
ment should do things in an illegal mail
lid, or lead local authorities ito do things
in ans illegal ntanner, because that gives
ribe to other illeg-al actionas. The letter is

Dear Nlr. Stewart, The WVater Board have
Ise, advised to strike a supplemental rate of
2s. 6d. in the pound as; from February lst
lost. The following is as copy of letter re-
eeive-d from the Acting Under Secretary for
Works:-'With refdrence to the interview
v-on hadcg with me on the 19th June, 1929, the
,nemhter for the district (Mr. S. Stubbs,
M.L.A.) acid Cosuncillor Piesse being present,
I hare to inform you that the Government
have decided that they will introduce a Dill
nlext session of Parliament to enable the
Wagin Water Board to strike a supplemental
rate of 2s. 6d. in the pound as from the 1tt
Fe-bruaqrv. When this Bill has been intro-
duced, the Government expect the board to
strike a supplemental rate of 2s. 6d. in the
pound and collect it during this financial year,
which en~ds in October next. I also promised
that an officer of this department, if required
by the board, would be sent to Wagin at the
board's expense to assist in riting up the
rate hook and issuing the rate notices.''

The letter does not state to whom the 0ov-
erment's communication was addressed;
hut I supp)ose it was directed to the mayor.

Hon. V. Hamersley: Who signed the let-
tert?

Hon. H. STEWART: I read an extract
from the letter from the Acting Under Sec-
retary for Works and it is included in the
letter I received from the secretary of the
WaQin Water Board. The secrtary's letter
roes onl to say-

I pointed out to thme board that in my judg-
inent it was practically imvpossiblle to give
effect to the striking of the 2a. Oid. supple-
mental rate as front the 1st February. But
my contention was apparently, from what the
IUder Sectaryv is reported to havw said to
fir'.%Mayor, ''nonsense.'' flocument, marked
''A'' ;ttnchpd, shows in detail why T con-

iderd it impracticable.
The folloing letter is now tn hand, under
V' 7th July' . from the Prider Secretary

for Water qoppl~v:-'T have been is, fur-
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th, communication with the Solicitor Gen-
eral regarding the striking of a supplemental
rate, and he has requested me to ask your
board to immediately strike a supplemental
rate of Is. 10O'Ad. in the pound for the year
ending the 3St October next. I enclose here-
with a draft notice which should be adver-
tised in the ''Government Gazette" early next
month (August). The Ron. Mnister will be
introducing, immediately the Address-in-Reply
is finished, a Bill to validate the striking of
tti n bove-meationed rate by your board."~

The 1s. iO1 d. rate for the full year equals
the 29. 6d. rate for nine months as first men-
tioned in the letter from the uder Secretary
for Works, dated 21st June last. The second
letter, however, adlmits that my contention was
correct, that it was, to all intents and purposes
impracticable to give effect to it in the rate
hook, and then convey it oni the rate notices
to ratepayers.

Of course the siecretary meant that it was
legally impracticahle for the hoard to do so.
First oC all they strike on a sixpenny rate:
then the secretary of the Water Board isq
told to send oat a supplementary rate for
which there is no statutory authority.

Ron. C. R. Williams: Trhe goods have
been delivered to them!

Hion. 11. STEWART: Yes, hut the pro-
posals suggested a course of action that
was illegal.

Hon. E. 11. Gray: But the Solicitor Geti-
eral advised that course.

Bon, 11. STEWART: Relying on the ac-
tion being validated subsequently! The
difliculty could have been overcome in an-
other way altogether, bitt they did not sug-
gest that course. I want to show the House
what the aftermath was. The secretary in
his letter continues-

The Govermueot failed to p~rovide for the
strikig o1' -a supplemental rate in the existing
Water lioard Act, they advised the board last
January to strike a supplemobaal rate not-
w;titstnding, ad it would hare been struck
b~ut I told the board it bail no authority.
And when I wns senit to Perthi to discluss the
matter wvith the Assistant Under Secretary for
Works, .1r. Low, he had to adonuit it, after
eon 'ultation with the 'Solicitor General. The

t '.\inister is uow asking the board to strike
a HiuppleuntIIa rate without statutory auth-
ority and the introduction of a Bill to vali-
date it has been promised. The board and
I have- been at loggerheadsi over this matter,
but the staind I took up lies been admitted
to liverrt in both inqtlanre, lint not until
a grent wroing banI beenU clne IILP.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Had the secretary
sidestepped the trouble, it would have been
all rigbt,

Hon. H. STEWART: Yes. I understand
that there has been a pronouncement by a
prominent magistrate that a town clerk can-
not shelter himself behind the actions of a
mniiipal council if that council take ac-
tion against his advice. I merely refer to
this incident in order to lend point to my
argument. Here we have heads of the Go'-
erment doing- an illegal act and asking aL
loval authority to do an illegal act too! I
i-an giVe iiustanes of mayors and others in
responsible positions in connection with
local governing authorities who have done
illegal acts fromo time to time, and I and
other muembers of Parliament have to en-
deavour to get those people out of their
difficulties. Such acts indicate that people
have lost respect for the observance of the
requirements; of the various Acts that aire
in operation1. I do not suppose the point
dealt with by the secretary of the Wagiu
Wanter Board would be regarded as one of
vital importance, but still the fact remains
that it involves a principle and the coujan
adopted by the Government was wrong. It
is not right that a man after having held.
this position for 18 years, whose integrity
is beyond question, and who is uniiversiall~y
respected, should lie placed in such a posi-
tion that after he has told his municipal
eouncil that they cannot do certain things,
because there is no statutory authority for
them, the Under Secretary of a Government
department, acting with, I presume, the
authority of his M1inister, can say-

I promise thait n officer of this department,
if required by the Board, will be sent to
Wagin at the board 's expense to assist in
writhlu up the rate bonk and issuing the rate
Pion (P.

Fancy such an action by a G4overnment who
claim to stand for all that is fair and for
even-hnded justice to all people, Who claim1
to stand by those who are more in need of'
assistance than are others!

lion. C. B. Williams: The Govenunien
adopted a kindly course!

Hon. H. STEWART: Anrd showed theii
disrespect for the law.

lion. C. B. W'-ilhiai% But the amended
law will be in operation before the end of
October.

lion. 11. STFWART Will it 7 We will
siee about that. I shall look to Mr. Nichol-
son for some advice as to the legality of
the position I have drawn attention to.
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Ron. J. Nicholson: I do not think there
is any question as to the illegality of it.

Hon. H. STEWART: Here the Govern-
mnent have got the municipality to send a
contractor to put up buildings on Uovern-
went land!1 Perhaps it is a shrewd move on
the lpart of the Mlinister who is responsible.
Air. Wittenoom has referred to harbour
matters and 1 intend to deal with the post.
tion of the Albany Harbour. In " Han-
sard" for 26th October, 1926, we find that
the Chief Secretary, when moving the see-
ond reading of the Albany Harbour Board
Bill, quoted the Surveyor General, Mr.
Conmr, who is also a member of the Railway
Advisory Board. He told us that Mr. Camni
who, he remarked, was greatly interested
in the Bill, had stated-

With the construction of thle propoed
Boyup, Brook to Cr-anbrook railway, thle Main.
jimup to M~t. Barker line, also recommended
by the Railway Advisory Board, and the Pem-
berton to Denniark railway, which has been
authorised, there seems no doubt that, when
thle country to be served by these lines is set-
tied, a very large amount of produce indeedl
will eventually fid its waly to Albany for
shuipment to olersea ports. I consider that the
Manjimp to Mit. Barker line espeially will
open up one of the most extenisive anti finest
belts of country in the State for closer settle-
mient, anad the production of Jbutter and allied
products will be very large. Albiany appears
to mue to be the natural port for this country.
Also in conjunction wvith the developmenit of
the wheat areas east of Iak,- Grace and
Newdegate and out to the No. I Rvi'lbit-proot
Peace, it seems to me that a fine natural har-
hour like Princess Royal hnrbour will have to
be made use of as a port for the export of
wheat and that, in view of the very largte
amount of freight now going to Freanttle,
and which lnust lit very' largely increased
when the Eastern wheat districts are more
fully developed, the Staic will he forced to
divert a good dial of the tralffic to such a
port as Albany.

He also quoted Sir (leorgr Buchanan wh'i
said, in the course of a report-

Tt is certainly' a matter for regret that such
a fine natural harbour as Albany should not
play a mnore important part, and be a great
tradie centre. Onl the face of it, it would ap-
pear to he reasonable to develop communica-
tions behind Albany, Rnd make it an oversell
port. Wheat is now being grown east of Al-
batty as far as Israelite Bay, which is 100
miles be 'yond Esperanee, where there is a pro-
posal to establish an overseas port, but a rail-
way east of Albany combined with a coastal
service from Esperance to Albany might be
preferable to the establishment of yet another
overseas port.

Furtier on, Sir George coninet-
Albany is one of the finest natural harbourg

in Australia. Its development is naturally
dependent onl Government policy.

That attitude was endorsed by Captain
Frank W. Fletcher, master of the steamer
"Allara," who wrote a letter to the "West
Australian."

Hon. J1. RI. Brown: Did the "West Aus-
iralian" publish it?

lion. R. STEWART: Yes. I think that
master mariner displayed temerity in writ-
ing to that paper.

Hon. C. B. Williams: There is something
wrongr somewhere if the "West Australian"
could puhlish a letter like that.

Run. 11. STEWART: Captain Fletcher's
letter was as follows:-

I have followed with some interest the die-
*tiSfiml 41i your paper nil the extension of
t'renintg- ii rbour, and as at shiplingter with
consideralble experience on thle Australian
coasit, and Linl exixtipt pilot fur 24 Australian
ports, I hurve been wondering why you want
to extend Fri-nattle har-hour at all.

As Isee it Pr~nmaiitle barbour all at pro-
split ripti-tituted, i.-s fully- eapable of dealing
witll. tbn' normal trade requirements of
Western Australia, a nd it is only in times
of soasonal activity in the wheat shipping
Feason, that file facilities at present provided
prove inadequate.

To (eti Fremaintle hnrbour, as ait pre-
sealt planned, is going to he a very costly
job, and,, T Stdlmit for Your consideration the
idea that instead of mipending sonse millions
in ixtendiug the harbour, the expenditure of
a fr-action of this amnount in providing suit-
able wheat slippiiw facilities at Albany,
whlere one of' the finest natural harhours in
thle ('ominlonwentlht is lying idle, would be a
much Ibetter proposition financially aid in
every' otbe- way, for the State.

I know that this proposition will meet with
opposition from various vested interests, but
in ai niatter of this mlaginitude the purely
parochial viewpoint should be ignored. I
have seen, a plan of the p~roptosed extension of
Fremantle Harbour, and with all due defer-
ecec to the eminent author of the scheme,
can only describe it as a shipumaster's night-
mare. T would venture to point out to the en-
gineer in charge of the plans, that the repu-
tation of any port is in thle hands of the
pilots and exempt nmasters who work it, and
despite a recent remark that such people
should work it as they find it, it would he in
the public interest if the opinion of these
people, who in the final analysis malke or mar
the port's reputation, was obtained before
line extens~ive schepme of alteration,. wits ear-
ril out.

It is imposaxble that is-heat would bnve. to
be railed a few miles farther, for shipment
at Albany. hut it seems to mec that if only
a small portion of the money which has been
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expended on plates such as Bunbury, Bussel-
ton, and Esperanee, had ]seen expended on
Albany, Western Australia would be able to
point with pride to one of the finest harbours
in the world with facilities second to none.

Hon. E. IH. Gray: I don't think that mail
call have been flinch over-.eas or he would
liot wrto like that.

Hon. 3. R. Brown : He must have been in
a rowing boat.

Hon. It. STEWART: With at harbour
such as we can hafve construcetedl at Albany,
the Rlailway' Ielowrlimegt should run the
wheat from the natural zones to the nearest
ports. Tf that were (lone, then the wheat
wouild lie drown from natural zones instead
of from railway z.ones. U'nder tihat system
industry wouild bea stimulated At One

various ports. Under the present system
I know that the Railway Depa~tet
has to send five train loads from Wagin
to Runlmry. whereas the traffic could he
dealt with hy three train loads if the produce
we v sent to Albany. That sort of thing is
not calculated to reduce the cost of prodiw-
tion.

On motion by lIon. VT. W. Mfiles, debate
adjourned.

I~nsr adjonrnrd ot 6.18 p.m.

leoislattoe R00eemlbiv.

Tuesdayj, 6th August, 1929.

Pace
Question: Aborigine and Poison halt .. .. 130

Cold Storage shipuldo.................. O8
Tloiemployiaet at Pembertn...........O

Addras-in reply, fifth day.......................SO

The SPEAKER took the
p.m., and read prayers.

Chair at 4.30

QUESTION-ABORIGINES AND
POISON BAITS.

Mr. COVERLEY asked the Minister for
Agriculture: Has permission been granted
to any aboriginal in Kinmberley to carry
poison, or to lay poison baits; if so, how
many, and by whom are the aborigines em-
ployed.

Tile 'MINISTER FOR AGRicULTURE
replied: if tile qulestionl applies to the
period sinve the amending flog Act camne iii-
to opwrafion. it is impossible to reply with-
out reference to the various local protectors,
because it is those officers who are em-
powered to issue the permits referred to.
The Chief Protector has no knowledge of
any such permits having been issued.

QUESTION-OWL STORAGE,
SHIPSIDE.

Mr. 8AIMPSON nA'ed the Minister for
Agriculture: Iii view of tile increasing
volume and imiportancee of fresh fruit ex-
port from Westeirn Australia, is it the in-
tention of the Government this year to pro-
vide shipside cold storage at Fremantle?

The M.\INISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: As amplle cold storage accommo-
dation is available at the W.A. Meat Export
Conipnnv's; Works, F'remantle, the erection
of a cold store on the Fremantle wharf is
not wvarranted at the present time.

QUESTION-UNEMPLOYMENT AT
PEMBERTON.

Mr. 3. H. SMITH asked the Minister for
Works: 1. Is he aware that approximately
100 met) are out of work at Pemberton? 2,
If so, will he take steps to see that no more
men are sent from the labour bureau until
local men have been engaged? 3, As many
unemployed men have been waiting at least
ten weeks, and are practically starving, will
it be possible for those men to receive assist-
ance for living purposes through the local
police until such time as railway construct-
tion is in operation?

The NINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, 2, and 3, It is known that a number of
men are unemployed at Pemberton. The
policy of the Government is to engage a
lper(pn'Iiee of local] men and a small pick-
up will take plave at tli centre on Friday
]text.

ADDRESS-IIN-REPLY.

Fifth Day.

Debate resumned from the 1st August.

MR. BROWN (Pingelly) [4.37]: It was
i .. I mV'wition iit, take part in thme de-
batt,- at 1ii pit lv taze, but to iny Sn rprise
I fiod a '',getanlr. :,nonast o'de'. members


